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For efficient service and a competitive price for 
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     cereal growing
lSupply of Straw & Balage
lFull Balage Service
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BRUCE GORDON
CONTRACTING LTD

EXPERIENCED SERVICE IN ...

Colour-filled collection of fine quilts
Rangitikei Country Quilters put on another amazing quilt 
exhibition last weekend, with spectacular quilts filling 
the Nga Tawa School Event Centre. As well, there were 
quilting supplies stalls, selling everything a quilter could 
possibly need and even a special seating corner for the 
blokes, although there were quite a few men admiring the 
quilts on display.
Organisers were expecting another good turnout this year, 
with at least one busload coming up from the Wellington 
region. Rose City Quilters were hosting an event in 
Palmerston North over the weekend, making the area a 
worthwhile destination for out-of-town quilting fans.

The Nga Tawa School Event Centre was filled with an amazing and colourful array of quality quilts created by 
Rangitikei Country Quilters and guests for the club's weekend exhibition.           Story & photos, Belinda Howard.

Lewis Smith, from Gisborne, tested out his grandmother’s 
sewing machine, while she looked after her quilting 
supplies stall.

Marchers 70th 
Saturday 
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237 Broadway, Marton  Phone 06 327 4054
onestopstationeryandbooks@outlook.com

STATIONERY, 
BOOKS, TOYS, 

PUZZLES & CARDS

                  292 Broadway Marton    
                Phone 06 327 0050

Introducing . . .
        Vita diet
                          to Marton Pharmacy
During October and November, we are running 

a 6 week

 Biggest Loser  
Programme and Promotion in store!

“Come and register your interest now. 
Prizes for the greatest weight loss during 

the promotion period.”

Concern for voice of small communities
By Belinda Howard
Turakina Community Committee is worried the proposed changes to the ward structure in the 
Rangitikei District will lead to smaller rural communities losing their voice at the council table.
Every six years RDC is required to review the way council members are elected. Currently 
the district has five wards – Taihape, Hunterville, Marton, Turakina and Bulls. The RDC has 
proposed changing that to three wards – Taihape, Marton and Bulls. The recent consultation 
on that proposal drew only 12 submissions.
The most comprehensive submission was from the Turakina Community Committee, which 
said amalgamating the Turakina ward with Bulls risked the interests of Bulls township 
outweighing those of Turakina village and the surrounding rural areas. 
“The few common issues noted are not sufficient to bond these two very different communities,” 
they said.
Currently the Turakina ward has one elected councillor and a community committee, to 
represent its interests. The Committee is concerned that, with Bulls residents outnumbering 
the population of the current Turakina ward, the Turakina community would struggle to get 
representation.
“People tend to vote for those they know within their community, so are less likely to vote for 
an unknown person from a community that could be over an hour away,” they said.
Laurel Campbell spoke on behalf of the Committee at last week’s RDC meeting and questioned 
what the impact of the proposed change would be for the current community committees, 
which are based on the ward system. Councillors didn’t have a clear answer.

By Belinda Howard
For the second time, vandals have attacked and destroyed 
fruit trees planted in Centennial Park for the benefit of the 
community.
The trees, which were planted just outside the fence of the 
Marton Community Garden, were vandalised last Tuesday 
night.
“It’s just heartbreaking,” Project Marton co-ordinator Cath 
Ash said. 
"After the first vandal attack Property Brokers kindly stepped 
in, donating replacement trees and helping to plant them. But 
after this attack it’s been decided there will no longer be a 
community orchard in the park. The few trees that survived 
last week’s attack have been dug up and moved into the 
community garden space at the end of Humphrey St. That 
space is fenced and, thanks to Pub Charity, there is a security 
camera that covers the whole space." 
The damaged and broken trees included figs, mandarins, 
pears, peaches, apples, plums, nashi, loquats and feijoa. They 
would have provided free fruit, almost all year round, for 
anyone and everyone in the community."

Plant fair blossoms Lorraine Barnett  (left)
and Jeannette Henderson 
compare their finds at the  
annual St Stephen's Plant 
Fair. It attracted a good 
crowd last weekend, with 
plenty of plants, garden 
books, plant pots and 
garden accessories on sale.
The fair has become a 
highlight of the Marton 
gardening calendar, ín time 
for warmer spring weather 
and longer daylight hours.
There was everything 
from vegetable seedlings, 
to well-grown azaleas and 
other shrubs on offer, all 
grown and donated by local 
gardeners.

Vandals break trees, hearts

Project Marton co-ordinator Cath Ash with one of the 
few surviving fruit trees. Photo Belinda Howard.
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25 Years servicing
 the Rangitikei 

We repair all makes 
and models. 

Quality one-on-one 
servicing...

WOFs, LPG certs, 

3 Blackwell St, Marton
 (between Marton Library & Rangitikei Health Centre)  

Ph 06 327 7421 
7.30am - 4.30pm Mon - Fri

PILKY’S AUTO CLINIC

lubes, tune-ups, brakes, suspension, engine & 
transmission repairs, radiators & exhausts

MOBIL, PENRITE & TOTAL LUBRICANTS
EFTPOS available 

VIEWPOINTBITS n’ PIECES

Bin Hire Specials

 BIN
 HIRE

Various sizes from 1.8m3  -  9m3

Prices may vary beyond Marton boundary
Weight limits apply 

 Please contact us now to discuss your requirements
Phone  06 324 0693
0800 424 990

35 Russell St, Marton
Ph 06 327 7079

MITRE 10 MARTON  
GARDEN PARTY

Saturday October 13th

10am to 3pm
In the Garden Centre area at 

Mitre 10 Marton, 35 Russell St

 Face painting for the kids, 
sausage sizzle, prize giveaways, 

pallet gardens…and more 
PLUS

Presentations from 
our ‘Garden Experts’
TONY - YATES PLANT DOCTOR
To help with any pest and  
disease problems
GLENN - TUI
Talking about all things good 
 to make your garden grow.
SIMON - GARDENA
With his new combi system  
and cutting tools.

Marton’s Broadway Marching Club will be holding a 70th 
anniversary marching day on Saturday 13 October at the Nga 
Tawa Event Centre. Contact Sue Webber at Leader & Watt.

Kirkin' o’ the Tartan Service, St Andrew’s Turakina on 
Sunday 14 October at 2pm All welcome.

Pink Ribbon Street Appeal is taking place on October 12 
and 13 - two days of kiwi generosity. Or you can donate to the 
Street Appeal at www.pinkribbonappeal.org.nz at any time!  
Let's make a difference this October.

Watch out for locals  - Gareme and Maureen Morrision . The 
farming couple will be featured on Country Calender soon.
Rangitikei District Monitor - is now printed by Webstar in 
Masterton thereby keeping our business in the lower North 
Island. Now we can bring you a brighter, all colour local paper. 
The first print run began last week. 

Broadway Colourplus 
Wellington Rd Marton     Ph 06 327 7758

Gardening day at 
Mitre 10

Pallet gardens will be on display at Mitre 10’s Gardening 
Day, with a staff member on hand to explain the easy 
construction of this ‘ideal for small spaces’ garden 

Marton Mitre 10 is hosting a day for keen home gardeners this 
Saturday, in its garden centre area in Russell St.
Presentations will be given by gardening experts. There will 
be face painting for the kids, a sausage sizzle, pallet gardens 
on display, a number of prize giveaways and more. 
The programme of presentations by three visiting gardening 
experts will be run in the morning and repeated in the afternoon 
as  follows;
10am  and 12noon- Glenn from Tui Gardening Products – 
“Fertilisers & Applications - Help Your Garden Grow.
10.45am and 1pm – Tony, ‘Plant Doctor’ from Yates - Help 
With Pest & Disease Problems.
11.30am and 2pm – Simon from Gardena Tools, demonstrating 
–  New Gardening Tools & Combi System.
A children’s face painter will be in attendance and Rangitikei 
College students and staff will run a sausage sizzle to help with 
fundraising for up-coming educational experiences. 
Mitre 10 has a lot of fresh plants and gardening stock arriving 
daily, at this very busy time for gardeners and there will be a 
number of in-store specials for customers.

Women's Institute lonely bouquets 
If you see a lonely 
Marton WI bouquet 
sitting somewhere …
you are free to pick it 
up and take it home or 
give it to friend.
Members of the Marton 
and other Women’s 
Institute s have been 
creating the bouquets 
to raise awareness of 
the organisation and 
make people happy 
at the same time. NZ 
Women’s Institute’s all 
over NZ are initiating 
projects leading up  its 
centenary in two years.

Library appreciation

How fortunate, we the residents of Marton are, to enjoy the 
public Library. Mel, Raewyn and staff are always cheerful 
and helpful.
 The choice of reading material is on par with any library in 
a big city. The current display marking the centenary of the 
vote for women is of great local interest.

Jean Hansen, Marton 

Former Marton Oldboys Rugby Football Club players 
and team members that won the 1968 Wanganui -Rangitikei 
combined championship, gather this Friday October 12 along 
with opposition players, at Marton Rugby Clubrooms, 7.30pm.  
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CLUB SCENE

Taste the delicacies on offer at 
Rangitikei quality food outlets...

 there is something to suit everyone’s taste.

 Rangitikei

A Taste
of Rangitikei

CENTENNIAL PARK DAIRY
“Come in and check out our weekly specials”

 Open 7 Days 
7am - 7pm - kitchen closes 6.45pm
176 Broadway Marton Ph 06 327 7398

for Tasty Fish’n’Chips
and Takeaways

Marton Seafoods

Ph 06 327 8870
Open Tuesday - Sunday 4pm - 8pm   

310 Broadway, Marton

Marton Seafoods on Broadway, between the 
roundabouts, has a wide and varied menu to suit all 
tastes. Prices are reasonable and meals well-presented 
and fresh. Check them out on their Facebook page to 
view current specials and choices, then phone 3278870 
to place your order. The popular takeaway, with cheerful, 
helpful staff, is open from 4 to 8 pm, Tuesday to Sunday.

GREAT FOOD & AMBIENCE

Sports Bar -  Lounge Bar - Restaurant
    Functions - Gaming - Accommodation

17 High St, Marton
Ph 06 327 8294
022 0912 660
theclubmarton@yahoo.com

                     

 BAR OPEN - From 11am to late - Tues to Sat and - 3pm to late; Sunday
 RESTAURANT OPEN - Dinner: Tues to Sun from 5pm

Like us on
3 High St, Marton  Ph 06 327 8855 
Email: sugarplumcafe@gmail.com

Open
8am - 3.30pm Sunday to Thursday 

8am -6pm Friday
8am till late Saturday

Use it or lose it!

Marton Arts and Crafts Centre is working towards its 2019 
exhibition in September next year - a huge effort. 
This year, we have also organised regular workshops and 
classes that the public and members have asked for, saying, 
"you have this - we will come!"
We are left questioning why we take the time and effort to put 
on a workshop, if people don't register and don't come - even 
when we collect enough names and give them a nudge.  So, 
we have to cancel. It's so hard telling a tutor we don't have the 
numbers to run the workshop or class! 
What do you think we need to do to make it work? 
Our committee is made up of hard-working volunteers. We 
do what we do, because we love the centre and are proud of 
the legacy left to us by its founders, 48 years ago. We have an 
amazing facility used regularly but we need it to be used more. 
We encourage our community and the people of the region to 
participate. We need to keep the buildings up to scratch and 
we need to earn money to do so. 
Workshop and class costs are reasonable; when you look 
outside the district (why would you, when we can do it all 
here?). You can meet new people, learn something new, 
become excited about a craft or an art... right here! 
Support is vital to our centre and the “use it or lose it” 
motto comes to the fore! We can run whatever you might 
be interested in: classes, workshops, groups (for mixing and 
mingling).  Come see us, come join us, come support us... 
we need you! Till the end of the year, we have workshops in 
Microwave Glass Fusing - 11 November and Fun Freedom 
Sewing and Soap Making - 24 November. Our Artfull 
Christmas Bonanza sale is on 9 December as well as usual 
classes and groups during Term 4  - starting October 15. 
Contact president Belinda, 327 4215 or email president@
martonartsandcrafts.co.nz, call the centre 06 327 7975 or email 
secretary@martonartsandcrafts.co.nz, or pop in. 

Marton Contract Bridge Club 
Tue 02/10 Petals and Presents handicap pairs (R3): N/S J 
Vickers & H Rowe 66.84, J Bellamore & J Bligh 60.51, T 
Harris & C Skou 57.59. E/W J Ellery & K Poppe 63.69, D 
Cains & C Watson 61.41, P McVerry & N Poppe 61.27. 
Winners of Petals and Presents handicap pairs: J Ellery and K 
Poppe . Thur 4/10 Vision Experience Optometrist pairs (R1): 
N/S N Poppe & F Bertram 56.5, W Pittaway & S Thackery 
54.5, E Weber & M Bartels 50.0, E/W S Marshall & K Poppe 
56.5, J Baddeley & G Burne 51.5, S Gruys & J Meads 51.0.
Happy Tours
On Thursday 20 September, our trip was to Murrayfield 
in Levin. What an awesome venue and the weather was a 
gorgeous spring day. We were treated to a great variety of 
counter food as well as an a la carte menu by friendly and 
very welcoming staff. There was also a museum, model village 
and small petting zoo for everyone’s enjoyment. Thanks to 
the members who donated the prizes for the raffles. They 
were won by Barbara B and Joy. Our next outing will be on 
Thursday 18 October, when we go to Waikanae by bus and 
then on to Wellington by train where we can have lunch at 
the railway station. Be sure to bring your Gold Card and wear 
your blue club shirt, if you have one. Bus departs from Marton 
Memorial Hall at 8am.
Marton Friendship Club
 Our bring your lunch scheme is going well -many are 
joining in. October committee meeting was pretty intense, as 
Christmas is very close with raffles, dinners and trips. They are 
the nice things but this hall must be looked after, so a future 
maintenance programme for the exterior and for updating 
inside, must be worked out.  We have a very good membership 
and a lively committee which is good when these challenges 
present themselves. Raffles last eweek, were won by Tari 
Ruscoe, Les Collis, Mary Grant, Colleen Hill and Deanna 
Scarborough. Monthly raffle donated by Sheila Clark and won 
by Dawn Evans. Our entertainment last week was by Gail 

and Barry from Foxton. Very pleasant with members singing 
along and some up dancing. This Friday, Oct 12, we will have 
the Unity Singers from PNth- usually quite a big group and 
good value. Come along Visitors always welcome. Hall open 
12.30pm; bring your lunch. Main programme starts 2pm.
Rangitikei Country Music Club
A tremendous day was had on Sunday, with visitors popping in 
from Taranaki. A lineup of 42 entertainers and everyone was 
on form, much to the enjoyment of the audience. We had the 
privilege of haring two young children, Sophie and Nathan, 
who are showing signs of being promising singers and were 
well received. Another frequent young singer, 8 year old Lexus 
Hirst, came runner up in the junior section in Entertainer Of The 
Year in Tauranga last weekend.  Our monthly members draw 
is proving to be very popular so, if you’re interested, contact 
Glynis. Thanks to all our regular supporters and visitors who 
come to make this an enjoyable day. Practices are Monday 
night, 6pm, before club days. If you would like to come and try 
a song in a relaxed environment- you will be most welcome. 
Club days are 1st and 3rd Sundays at 1pm. If  you would like 
a delicious afternoon tea and entertainment, join us at our 
clubrooms, Wellington Rd. Contact Glynis 06 327 6626.
 Turakina WI 
The Monday September 24 meeting was held at the Turakina 
Tennis Clubrooms, following a potluck lunch. Final 
preparations for the upcoming Federation Council meeting 
on 16 October was attended to. Turakina is on Trading Table 
duty, volunteers were needed, competitions tended to and 
delegates chosen. WI Awareness Week is 8 – 14 October 
and members will be out and about placing their bouquets of 
flowers in the community for some unsuspecting individuals to 
enjoy. With November looming, the details for the November 
26 Christmas meeting (at the Koitiata Beach Hall) were 
finalized. The October meeting will be an outing for lunch 
at the Pukeko Café, Wanganui to acknowledge our 87th 
Birthday.  Competitions results; Garden gem –1st, Pat Perry, 
2nd = Jacqui Gillam /Lewanna McLean, 3rd = Carolyn Turtle/ 
Joan Marshall .Handcraft – handknitted baby's singlet. 1st P 
Perry, 2nd G Manning, 3rd J Gillam. Floral – Freesia Frenzy/
Spring design – 1st J Marshall, 2nd = L McLean/P Perry, 3rd 
= G Manning/J Gillam.

At 3 High St Marton, Sugar Plum Café reminds 
customers that Happy Hours operate on a Monday from 
8am to 9am…for coffees, and from 5pm to 6pm every 
Friday and Saturday evening. The busy cafe will be 
holding a ‘Karaoke Night’ on Saturday 10 November….
book your table now! Customers are also encouraged 
to book Christmas functions early, as spaces are filling 
fast. Do this before the end of November and receive a 
free gift. Check out Sugar Plum’s popular carrot cake 
(pictured).

The Club Hotel in Marton is a venue with real atmosphere, 
friendly staff…and great food! It is open for dinner from 
5pm, Tuesday through to Sunday. The restaurant will 
open at lunchtime for pre-booked groups of 10 or more.  
Halloween week is coming up and will be celebrated 
with a themed menu from 31 October to 3 November. 
The Indian ‘Diwali Festival of Lights’ will also be marked 
with a special menu, on Saturday 10 November. Call 327 
8294 now and book your table early! Jasleen (pictured) 
and Karan remind you to, “Book with us for large groups, 
family festivals and celebrations, corporate events or office 
get-togethers.” Christmas function bookings are filling 
fast…so get in quick.   

Now that daylight saving has ‘kicked in,’ staff at Marton’s 
Centennial Park Dairy want to remind customers that their 
kitchen closes for cooking orders at 6.45pm each evening. 
The takeaway shop now has a website where you can check 
out their menu and specials (www.centen.co.nz). The dairy’s 
Snack Box Combo (pictured) is a popular current menu item 
and owner Leanne reminds customers that, “We are the only 
stockists of Ben & Jerry’s ice-cream in Marton.”

Works from a Felting 
workshop held this 
year with tutor Karen 
Workman. 
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Open 10am-4pm
Wed to Sat
12noon-3pm
Sunday

- Wood crafts
- Quilts
- Candles
and much more!

Email: farmhouse.follies@hotmail.com

‘Farmhouse Craft & Quilts’ at 90 
High St, Bulls is a great place to shop 
for gifts this Christmas.

Located in the same shop as Bulls 
Bridal & Ball Accessories, this 
craft store, with a wide variety of 
homemade goods, is a real family 
affair! 

Owner Val Murray has filled the 
store with craft items made by her 
friends and family. She created the 
quilts and cushion covers on display; 
her father is responsible for the 
beautifully crafted woodwork items; 
her mother did the crochet work and 
her daughter made the soy candles and 
melts. 

‘Farmhouse Craft & Quilts’ also 
has a huge range of tri-pillow cases 
in stock…something that is often 
difficult to find in the bigger stores.

Val encourages people to, “Come 
and check out our cushion cover 
range. You can really change the look 
of a room with new cushion covers,” 
says Val. 

“We have large square European 
sized covers, as well as the smaller 
standard size.”

Val adds, “There is a real A to Z 
selection of crafts in our friendly 
store. From Artisan soaps to Zebra 
quilts!”

Bulls business has plenty  
to offer Rangitikei. 
Read about this week's 
featured business... 

PHONE A BULLS BUSINESS...
B Hammond Plumber ..........027 442 0583
Brittons ....................................06 322 0030
Bulls Bridal ....... ....................021 041 6683
Bulls Dental ............................06 927 0938
Bulls Flooring ..........................06 329 3298
Bulls RSA ...............................06 322 0875
Bulls Tyres & Auto ..................06 322 1005
Clean Slate ...........................021 072 4642
Farmhouse Craft & Quilts ....021 041 6683

Hair 4U ...................................06 322 0019
Indie Rose ............................022 470 4139
Intrigue ....................................03 322 1312
Liquor Centre ..........................06 322 0246
McDonald's Bulls ....................06 322 0034
Roadrunner Ltd  .....................06 322 1575
Shirley Henderson................027 269 0655
SRVS ......................................06 322 2333 
Team Lewis RE/MAX ...........0800 627 866

QUILTS IN BULLS 

Vehicle Insurance/Rust Repairs
Assessments for all Insurance Companies

Courtesy car available Division of

Call Us Before You Call Your 
Insurance Company

Taihape Panel 

Contact Earl Rae
06 388 1605 or 022 073 3011

Richard Aslett  Phone: 027 526 6612 
For news and adverts

Training saved baby’s life

Roy Lewis - proud to receive his First Responder award 
from Meditrain tutor Sandra Spier.  Photo Terry Karatau
Although reluctant to have his photo in the paper, Roy Lewis 
agreed to share this award in the hope that it will help convince 
people to do a course in first aid as he is totally aware that an 
emergency can occur at any moment.
Roy was eating a meal with partner Teina-Jac Simon when 
she noticed that something was wrong with their 18 month old 
baby Joesiah’s breathing - Teina saw the baby was choking. 
“I went into the (Meditrain) choking procedure, hitting Joesiah 
real hard on his back until the object popped out - it was a 
button.  Roy says, “Thankfully, with Teina’s help, baby was 
fine.”
Sandra Spier of Meditrain says there is no doubt that without 
medical knowledge, it may not have been a good outcome.
Mrs Spier has been providing first aid training throughout 
the area for a number of years and knows firsthand just how 
important it is for people to learn.
“Meditrain provides skills for life and training to enable 
the right response to emergency situations, at home, in the 
workplace or anywhere. Anyone who has saved a life, as 
Roy and Teina-Jac certainly did, are heroes and need to 
be recognised,” she says. For more information on first aid 
training call Sandra Spier on (06) 388-1109.

Art &
Curio
sale

Mangaweka Yellow Church 
Gallery, famous for the two-
yearly Fakes & Forgeries 
exhibition, is holding a sale 
of artworks and other curios, 
on Sunday 14 October, from 
midday.
Those traversing SH1, 
might have noticed major 
renovation work being 
undertaken on the exterior 
of  the historic former 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  c h u r c h 
building. This work is also 
accompanied by a good 
clean and tidy out of the 
interior. 
Gallery owner and resident 
a r t i s t  / p h o t o g r a p h e r 
Richard Aslett says, “The 
gallery has been running 
in the Rangitikei for over 
10 years now and in that 
time, a fair amount of stock 
and surplus artwork has 
accumulated. We were also 
storing a lot of artefacts and 
collectibles for friends who 
have now downsized to a 
smaller property and have 
asked for these items to be 
moved on… so out they 
go. There will be paintings, 
photography, various prints, 
ceramics, art tiles, curios 
and various other bits and 
oddments, all on offer at 
knock down prices.”
Cash, local cheques (with 
ID) and internet banking will 
be accepted on the day.
“I have also decided to reduce 
all my own photography and 
art-prints by 25% for the 
day, so this will be an ideal 
opportunity to pick up some 
interesting and collectible 
early Christmas bargains,” 
he added. 
F u r t h e r  d e t a i l s  v i s i t 
w w w . f r e e w e b s /
mangawekagallery or phone 
Richard on (06) 382 5774 or 
027 52 666 12.

Val Murray with some of the beautifully crafted quilts on display in her 
Bulls outlet.

Mangaweka Yellow Church Gallery is holding a sale of 
artworks and other curios, on Sunday 14 October.
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READ THIS 
PAPER

 ONLINE

Phone: 06 327 7881   
Ads/stories/reports 

districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz 
monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz

District
Monitor

Rangitikei

www.
districtmonitor.co.nz

Taihape contact 
Richard Aslett

Phone: 027 526 6612
For news and adverts

“Wanted”- Standing
 grass and straw
Cultivation Services

Very competitive rates

 Full Baling  
Services 

Including -

Wrapping
With Optional 

Multibale

Conventional 
Bale 

Bundling

Phone Jessica or Cameron Knox 06 327 3828 
027 313 3327 

agricultural contractors

l Bulk Kibbling and Crushing
l Grain Drying
l Storage and Grain Supply

Call Simon Nitschke 
0272746318 
A/H 063274177

For all your grain
requirements including...

Secure your grain for the upcoming season 
LEASE LAND WANTED FOR CEREALS

RANGITIKEI
 RURAL

Focus on farming 
and the land

 
entitles you to a 

Free Tree Appraisal

THIS VOUCHER

YOUR TRUSTED 

PROFESSIONALS

CALL US NOW

SPECIALISTS IN- Difficult Tree Removal- Full Tree Maintenance- Pruning & Thinning- Tree Reduction- Stump Grinding

You may have noticed the hard working team from 
Beaver Trees working on your neighbour's trees....

Now is a great time to have all your tree 
maintenance taken care of... so why not take up 
our offer of a Free Appraisal.

0800 4 BEAVER 
0800 4 232837

office@beavertree.co.nz • beavertree.co.nz

A tree is a thing of beauty that adds value to
your life, its worth spending money and time on.

Former Turakina Church 150 years 

Spring is in the Air
ByBryce Robb -director/head arborist - Beaver Tree Service
Spring is one of the most important seasons for tree care and spending time 
now on seasonal maintenance will ensure trees are healthy and strong for 
the upcoming active growing season.
It’s a debate that happens every year but I think spring really starts to kick 
in at the equinox…23 September this year.  This is when trees start to put their leaf on. This 
starts changing the skyline through to next autumn, when the cycle begins again.
We have an influx of calls for pruning and general tree work, because the garden is far more 
welcoming, as daylight hours become longer, drawing people outside and into their gardens. 
 Not only is spring a great time to look after your existing trees, it's also the perfect time to 
be planting new ones.  We are often called in to remove an unwanted tree or a tree that has 
outgrown its surroundings. When planting, take the time to consider what tree you will plant 
in an area, to avoid size or space issues in the future.  
Although the best time of year for pruning is when the tree is dormant, now is a good time to 
be removing dead, damaged or broken branches, as it will help encourage new growth.
One of my favorite types of trees at the moment, is a port wine magnolia, which has an incredible 
fragrance. I’m going to plant some of these myself up our driveway.  It's always a pleasure, 
at this time of year, to work in various gardens and witness the buds breaking out and trees 
coming to life, " Bryce says.  

By Patricia O’Leary
Catholic parishioners from 
Turakina and Whangaehu 
travelled to Masterton on 
Wednesday 19 September, 
to celebrate 150 years of 
worship in the St Matthew’s 
Collegiate School chapel. 
The current chapel building 
was formerly St Joseph’s 
Catholic Church once located 
in Turakina.
St Joseph’s Church was 
originally situated on SH3, 
at 61 Main Rd, Turakina. It 
was built of heart-totara in 
the simple form of a gothic 
style country church and 
could seat about 130 people.  
In 1947, a severe gale carried 
the building five metres from 
its original site. As a result. 
the building was given new 
foundations where it came to 
rest.  Buttresses were put on 
the sides to hold it firm.
Those who attended listened 
to a speech by Tim Clarke 
about the the history of the 
church. He was the instigator 
of a  banner honouring the 

occasion;
embroidered 
with an image 
of the chapel 
a n d  w o r d s 
w r i t t e n  b y 
Rev Fr Pezant 
a t  the  f i rs t 
blessing and 
consecration 
of the chapel 
in Turakina 
on Sunday 20, 
1868. 
F r  J e a n 
E t t i e n n e 

Pezant was a French Marist 
priest who sailed to NZ 
with Bishop Pompallier. 
He arrived in Akaroa in 
1840 and was appointed 

as the first parish priest of 
Wanganui in 1851, when 
the river settlement was 
still called Petre. His parish 
stretched from New Plymouth 
to Bulls. He was a competent 
Maori scholar and walked 
everywhere. It took him about 
seven to eight days to walk 
to New Plymouth. It was 
under his jurisdiction that 
St Joseph’s in Turakina was 
built – the third church built 
in the area.
In 1903, Turakina came 
under the Marton parish 
jurisdiction. Masses were 
said at the Turakina church 
weekly. With the decline in 
priest numbers, in the time of 
Fr Joe Dermody, Masses were 
said alternatively each week 
at Whangaehu, and Turakina. 
Since the Turakina Church 
closed, Masses have been at 
Whangaehu. About 1979, the 
church was deconsecrated 
and used for storage until 
it was sold to St Matthew’s 
Collegiate School, Masterton. 
In 1985 the wooden structure 
was lifted from its foundation, 
the roof was cut off, to enable 
it to go under the power lines, 
a side was cut to enable it to 
be transported on the road and 
across the bridge and it was 
re-settled happily in its current 
surroundings in Masterton.  It 
was dedicated at Masterton in 
1986 and continues to be an 
ark of worship and prayer for 
another generation. All that 
remains on the site at 61, SH3 
Turakina are six headstones, 
and some unmarked graves.  
Some graves were re-located 
to a site on the Turakina-
Bonny Glen Rd, just out of 
the Turakina township; the 
reason being, the ground was 
too wet as it was a swamp.  
Subsequent burials have been 
in the Catholic Cemetery at 
1328 Wanganui Rd, Turakina.

Farmers take extra precautions 
         this mating season 
Dairy farmers are using a range of tactics, 
including due diligence, quarantine, and 
virgin bulls, to keep their cows and farms 
safe from Mycoplasma bovis this mating 
season.
The disease, which is mainly spread 
through close physical contact with infected 
animals, makes using bulls which have been 
exposed to other stock an added risk. 
This has made some farmers think twice 
about continuing to use a combination of artificial insemination 
(AI) and bulls and consider extending AI to remove bulls from 
the equation altogether, or reduce the number required. 
DairyNZ says they have received a number of enquiries from 
farmers over recent weeks wanting more information to weigh-
up the risks and benefits associated with each approach. 
DairyNZ response manager Hamish Hodgson says the best 
thing farmers can do to protect their herd and farm is “do their 
homework. Unfortunately, there isn’t a silver bullet – there 
are pros and cons associated with both AI and bulls,” he says.
While a lot of farmers have been considering adapting their 
usual approach, most aren’t making drastic changes, Hodgson 
says. The majority appear to be sticking with a combination 
of AI and bulls, despite reports some farmers were shying 
away from using bulls this season. Any farmers concerned 
about the health of bulls should contact their veterinarian 
before introducing them to their herd. For more information 
on mitigating the risks of M. bovis this mating season, visit 
dairynz.co.nz/mbovis.

No surprises in government’s 
freshwater management strategy

The government’s announcement this week of its determination 
to encourage the entire community, not just farmers, to continue 
to clean up waterways came as no surprise to Federated Farmers.
The report outlined the government’s intention to keep the 
pressure on all Kiwis to continue to work towards better fresh 
water systems, Federated Farmers water and environment 
spokesperson Chris Allen says.
"All we ask is that the government uses an even hand. For 
example, the commitment to getting tougher on nutrient 
discharges to waterways needs to be applied fairly to both 
councils, corporates and farmers.
"Kiwis don’t tolerate inequity. Implementing any changes to 
water policy will require the government to take the entire 
community along with it. Feds works with plenty of farmers who 
feel they are doing their fair share right now, when it comes to 
improving water ways," Chris says.
"It was heartening to hear both the Minister for the Environment 
David Parker and the Minister of Primary Industries Damien 
O’Connor, acknowledge the significant work farmers have 
already done and can do more of. And we agree with him, 
there is still more to do. As we always say, these improvements 
need to be sensible, practical and affordable.The time frame the 
government has set itself to do this work is challenging. As far 
as farmers are concerned, they’ll just keep using good science 
to make improvements on-farm as they can afford them," Chris 
says.
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Sport continued on pg 11...  
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING
Phone 06 327 7881

	 	 	 	 	 	 Public	Notices

Employment

Public	NoticesPublic	Notices

Unveiling

Temporary Closure of King 
Street, Marton, Rail Crossing

Rangitikei District Council wishes to advise that 
PURSUANT to Section 342 (b) and the Tenth Schedule 
of the Local Government Act 1974, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a portion of King Street, Marton will be closed 
from 9.00am to 2.00 pm on Friday 12 October 2018.

King Street will be closed for all vehicular traffic, from 
the Edward Street intersection, to the Hawkestone Road 
intersection

Rangitikei District Council regrets any inconvenience 
caused. 

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

Annual 
General 
Meeting
Whanau and 

community are invited 
to attend our AGM to 

be held on 
Thursday October 18, 
2018 at 4pm at Marton 
Junction Community 

Preschool
For more information 

ph 06 327 8844

Marton Junction 
Communoty 

Preschool

Temporary Liquor Control 
Area - Hunterville Township

As per Section 7 of the Rangitikei District Council Liquor 
Control in a Public Place Bylaw 2010, the Liquor Control 
area in Hunterville has been temporarily extended to 
include all of Hunterville within the township boundary, 
apart from licensed premises.  The Hunterville township 
boundary is defined as all of the area contained within 
the following boundaries:

The intersection of Milne (SH1) and Main Streets
The intersection of Porewa (SH1) and Kotukutuku 
Roads
Ongo Road (50km/h - 100km/h signposts)
Rangatira Road (50km/h – 100km/h signposts)

And includes the Hunterville Recreation Reserve 
and Queens Park

The period of this extension is between the hours of:
11.00 am, Saturday 27 October to 11.00 am, Sunday 
28 October 2018.

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

Lorraine 
Tioma  Tipu
(nee Haami)
We are celebrating 
mum’s unveiling on 
October 20, 2018 
(Labour Weekend)
Start time: 11am at 

Ohingaiti Urupa.
12.30 noon, everyone 
is welcome to join us 
for a lite lunch and 

lots of good memories 
at the Scottish Hall, 

Marton.

Happy 
Birthday 

Stace!

AGILITY:
 A fun sport; training the dog to jump over hurdles, 
run through tunnels and tyre, walk over raised 
equipment etc.
Training: Bulls Domain, starting Monday evening 
15 October at 6pm
Contact: Silvia Rizzi 06 327 4548

OBEDIENCE: 
A sport, teach your dog basic commands and 
strengthen the bond in doing so. The recall, sit, 
down, stay - all done in a very relaxed manner.
Training: Bulls Domain, starting Tuesday evening 
16 October at 5.30pm
Contact: Margaret Robinson 06 322 1085
 

FLYGILITY:
A full on sport; with a toy or ball obsessed dog. 
The dog runs on its own, over a course of 30m, 
negotiating hurdles and tunnels to get the ball 
from a box and bring it back over the start line.
Training: Bulls Domain, starting Thursday 
evening 18 October at 6pm
Contact: Liz Tolhurst 06 322 1751

Sassy Hair Beautique
255 Broadway, Marton

We are looking for a fully qualified hairdresser and 
stylist for our unisex beautique.

Terms and conditions will be discussed at the time of 
interview.

Please phone 0800 642 270

Relief Chef/Cook
required

Ph Mark, Rat Hole, Bulls 06 322 1009

PERMANENT 
NEWSPAPER 

RUNNER
We need a permanent 
runner for one of our 

BULLS 
paper runs; 

starting IMMEDIATELY 
Call us to learn more: 
District Monitor 

Ph 06 327 7881

BULLS

Looking for a
Business Development 

Manager
for 2 venues.

Full time/permanent position.
Management experience of 5 or more years required.

Contact Jasleen: theclubmarton@yahoo.com

Wanted - An Active Person
for gardening jobs. 2-3 hours a week.

Suit retiree.
Ph 06 327 8636

Birthday	Wishes

Marton nine Hole 
Golf
32 players turned up for a 
stableford round. Results; 
1st division: 1st Brian Short 
19, 2nd Alan Bates 17. 2nd 
division: 1st Ewan Grant 
26, 2nd Bob Barrett 25, 
Lyn Shaw 21. 3rd division: 
1st Jill Bryant 20, 2nd Beryl 
Higgie 18, 3rd Adrian Penny 
17. Lucky card winner: 
Jan Cook. Raffle winner: 
Barry Florence. Next week, 
starters: Barry Florence and 
Jan Cook. Cards: Adrian 
Penny and Mike Morland. 
Kitchen: Janice Hatrick.

Marton Golf Club
Sat Oct 6: Bruce Craig was 
the winner of this week’s 
stableford competi t ion. 
His 40 points won him the 
Allan McNeill Accountants 
voucher. Other results: Billy 
Beck, Andy Clarke, Anne 
Fleming 39, Greg McIver 38, 

Council is committed to developing its waste minimisation 
initiatives. As part of this, we are asking residents in our 
urban residential areas whether they want Council 
to introduce a kerbside recycling service; a kerbside 
rubbish and recycling service; or leave things as they 
are now (i.e. no Council operated service). 
Over the next few weeks, all urban residential properties 
will receive a postcard which gives you three options to 
choose from – recycling only; rubbish and recycling; or 
the status quo. Please fill this in and return it to us by 
2 November 2018 and if you provide your details, you 
go in the draw to win $200 worth of grocery vouchers. 

More information can be found on Council’s website 
www.rangitikei.govt.nz/rubbish-recycling

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Brian Cameron, Stu Duncan, Les Wake 37, Glen Jongen, Brian Hausman 36, Rob Peters 
35, Don Clark 34. 2FBH: Colin Williams, Steve Muir. Twos: 6th & 17th Kalvin Field. Sat 13 
Oct duty: Dave Angove, bar: Ron Win. Sun 14 Oct duty: Jenny. Coming events: Central ITM 
tradesman’s tournament, Fri Oct 26, 11am start. Come and join us for a fun day at the course. 
Lots of prizes; on-course food. Entry $30, includes a light meal. Non - golfers welcome. Entries: 
Pete Skou Ph 06 327 6725 p.skou@xtra.co.nz. Ph Central ITM Marton 06 327 5458.

Marton ladies’ 18 Hole Golf
Wednesday 3 October; LGU medal & putting, 2nd Mary Turner Cup & Rhodes Cup.  Division 
1; B Bielby 66, C Rhodes 66, A Bary 68, R Williams 71. Division 2; A Fleming 68, S Abraham 
74, P McVerry 74. Sponsored balls; G Burne 72, S Jensen 75, M Hunt 75. Putting; A Bary & 
M Simpson 26. Lucky draw; J Christie. Wednesday 17 October; Fay Lumsden. Starters; D 
Chapman, H Stewart. Cards; M Poppe, M Simpson. Duty; D Chapman.

Hawkestone Golf Club
Tuesday 2nd; The Pavemaster Top Dog stableford; Ross Little 20, Jan Van Loo 16, Rae 
Cadwallader, Joy Stantiall, Brian Philps & Dave Penfold 15, Rae Karatea & Gary Burgess 14. 
Nearest pin; Dave Penfold. Raffles; Jan and Brian. Saturday 6th: The Tax Helper Gruesome 
twosomes tournament; 1st Mark Spackman & Hamish McDonald nett 75, 2nd Emanuel & 
Brent 77.5, 3rd Bondy & Robert 79.5. Spot prizes to; Clayton & Wade, J & C Luckham, Jamie 
& Jo, Mike & Jono, Koda & Todd, Danny & Ken, Dion & Maia, Todd & Matt, Roger & Karl, S & 
P Scott, Spike & Suzanne, Andy & Scott, Aaron & Richard, Neville & Rex, D & D Todd, Matt 
& Dave R, Ross & Paul, Pam & Gary, Adam & Devon, Pinky & Sooty. Grocery hamper; John 
Lissington. Bottle of bourbon; Matt Carroll. Rome gift basket; Danny Waerea. Coming events: 
Tuesday golf; 9.30am tee off. Saturday 13 Oct; club day; 11 am tee off. Sunday 14 Oct; club 
champs - finals teeing off from 8.30am. 

ranGitikei Golf Club
Results Wednesday 3 October; stableford: Dan Scotson 40pts, Geoff Ingram & Peter Young 
39pts, Ash Reed & Stew De Burgh 38pts, Clive Robinson, Michelle Mossop, Ron Harris & Noel 
Crocker 36pts, Henry Potaka & Bryan Northcott, & Warren Jordan 35pts, Wilfred Henson, & 
Joseph Tapper 34pts. Twos: Kelvin Burt 16th. Best stableford on 13th,14th & 15th = Wilfred 
Henson - 9pts. Lucky draw - Heather Craig. Saturday 6 October:  TRM Spouting medal: 
Jackson Dreliozis nett 58, (Well done Jackson - single figures here we come) Ash Reed nett 
67, Geoff Ingram nett 68, Hone Morris nett 69, Heather Craig, Peter Young, Kevin Laird & 
Stew De Burgh nett 70, Graeme Stephens & Dan Scotson nett 71, & Michelle Mossop nett 
72. Twos: Geoff Ingram 3rd, Liz Kinloch & Kevin Laird 12th, Dan Scotson & Al-lek White 16th.

taiHape sHine at waitoMo
The Taihape Golf team of six men travelled to Waitomo to play in the annual King Country 
championships. The format was best nett and gross for individuals and teams, over 36 holes, 
on Saturday and 18 holes on Sunday. John Gilbert handled the conditions best - shooting a 
combined 208 nett - winning the junior runner-up prize. Alan Thomas won the 36 hole Saturday 
senior nett and his total over the 54 holes was 218. Danny Mickleson won the 36 hole junior 
gross prize and had a total nett of 218. Peter Valentine shot 221 nett. Merv Tapp enjoyed the 
use of the cart over the 54 holes and shot 222 nett. Matt Booth blasted his drives out over 
the weekend but had a few problems finding the ball in the long rough - shooting 225 nett.  
The team totalled 1312 nett and took out the second best overall nett prize and the Munroe 
plate for the seventh consecutive time, for the best nett scored by a county club. The Taihape 
women’s team did’nt fare as well, after being controversially disqualified for using a player 
from a competing club, in order to have enough players to enter a team. This Sunday, the club 
champ finals are scheduled for an 8.30am tee off. Seniors: D Dick vs M Booth; intermediates: 
D Mickleson vs G Cleaver. Afternoon haggle will tee off at 12noon, as well as the junior B’s 
club champ final: M Tapp vs B Bristol.

Marton Croquet Club 
The club has had a busy week, with play on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Monday's club day results were Graeme McIntyre bt Robert McLay 10-6, Liz McLay 
but Murray McNae 21-11, David Winmill and Lyn Johnson bt Gordon Thompson and Selwyn 
Johnson 15-9, Eila Ogden and Brenda Isaacs bt Marilyn Vallance and Mary Meek 7-5, 7-4 
and Marilyn bt Eila 7-6. On Wednesday, Sam and Mary Meek bt Jeanette McDonald and Amy 
7-5, Jeanette and Amy bt Sam and Mary 7-3, 7-5, Beverley Brownless and Marie bt Helen 

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Phone 
06 327 7881 Casual Farm Work Wanted

Taihape Area
Ph 027 204 5293
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Ross & Karen Dear
Domestic Water Cartage
06 322 1745 & 027 4322 331
dear.karen01@gmail.com
168 Parewanui Road RD1
BULLS 4894

RL & KM DearWATER CARTAGE

Marton Panel 
&  Paint

Broadway Heights, Marton
Ph Ian on 06 327 7455

Secondhand 
carparts finder 

service 

Ph 06 327 8050 Mobile 027 327 8050

Supported
By

Mad Tom’s
Bar & Bistro

Supported
By

Pilky’s Auto
Clinic

Operated by Steve & Liz Dowdle

TILER Felipe 
Rodriquez

Mobile: 021 181 2072
Ph: 06 343 1234
Email: delchico1@outlook.com

Installation
Repairs

Certified
Waterproofer

No Job Too Small

LOCAL SERVICES
 Support Local Rangitikei Businesses 

      

Noticed this 
space?

Get your business 
going...advertise right 

here - right now
 Contact us 
06 327 7881

MARTON LAUNDROMAT
Self service 5am - 11pm

Serviced 8am - 5pm
Ask about our elderly run. Tuesdays.

06 327 5569. Locally Owned

171 Broadway, Marton   Phone 06 327 8918

COBHAM   P LUMBING 
AND  DRAINLAYING

* Drain Cleaning Machine
* Chimney Cleaning

* Woodfire sales, 
repairs, installation

* Septic Tank & Effluent                 
  Systems

LOCAL SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
& WATER TANK CLEANING

176 Broadway, Marton
Ph 06 327 7398

centennial 
park dairy
OPEN 7 DAYS  7am -7pm

0800 400 135

DOMESTIC WATER SERVICES

 GLASS
        Household  Windows 
             & Car Windscreens
                Troy Calkin 
       385 Wellington Rd, Marton.

Ph: 327 8750  A/H Ph 327 6917

HARVEY AND 
CALKIN

TANK CLEAN

Contact Tim Spetch
06327 7806
027 974 2445
timspetch@hotmail.com

 Septic Tanks 
 Water Tanks
 Grease Traps

Plumbers, Drainlayers 
& Roofers 

Natural Gas Sales 
& Installations 

Wood Fires
Phone 06-327-7838

HOGAN 
PLUMBING

Mowers, chainsaws, 
motorcycles and more

SALES-SERVICE-REPAIRS 

ROBBIES 
MECHANICAL 

SERVICES

“All personally guaranteed”
404 Wellington Rd Marton

PH 06 327 7115

BEN’S DINGO
Hole Boring 250mm 350mm 450mm 600mm 

 Trenching  4 in 1 Bucket  Rotary Hoe
Pole Sheds  Water Lines  Effluent Lines 

 Power Cables  Section Work  Urban Fence 
Packages  Cleaning Covered Yards  Calf  Sheds  

Stables and more from this 
little digger!

Ben & Jackie Lucas 
Marton 

06 327 8792    027 684 1305

FREE 
QUOTES

All qualified tradesmen

Phone
06 327 4024

Cell
027 2727 047

Houses � Farm Buildings � Concreting � Alterations � Additions
For all Building Work

027 222 4886
06 327 5540

Redwood TV
For all aerial & satellite 

installations
FREEVIEW CHANNELS

& Christian Channels
TV Repairs

 327 7258 & 027 662 2809

RANGITIKEI 
SECURE 

STORAGE
Ideal secure lock-up for your

Boat   Caravan
Car Household goods

and much more...
different sizes available for short or long 

term PH 021 163 6399
creative

catering

Your function specialist 
for over 100 guests

Awapuni Racecourse,Palm.North
Lewis Jones

Ph 0800 11 FOOD (24 Hours)
email:creativecatering@xtra.co.nz

VISION EXPERIENCE
OPTOMETRIST

BROADWAY, MARTON
Phone  06 327 7589

MARTON HIRE
06 327 7112

Outdoor Power Equipment
Trailers/ChillerDigger 
Temporary Fencing
Portaloos and more. 

Enquiries welcome

Phone/text 027 280 4667
Office 06 327 5544

palmerston.north.central@laserelectrical.co.nz

Heat Transfer Units     Freeview Aerial
Upgrades     Commercial Wiring

Domestic Wiring     Home Automation
Security cameras & alarms

Water Pumps
‘Call The Pump Man’

Just call 0274453 124 
and Simon will 
help you with your pump
 requirements.
Expert sales and service 
from the team at...

             - BUILDING SOLUTIONS
“No Job Too Small”

Qualified Tradesmen - New Housing,
 Alterations and Additions,Joinery,Timber 

Windows, Maintenance, 
Light Commercial, 

Farm Building,Concrete 
Work, Aluminium Screen Doors

35 Russell St,
Marton Ph 06 327 4723

B 06 327 4732     H 06 327 3723     M 027 204 8640

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Ph: 027 2727 047
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CHURCH   SERVICES

Funeral Directors

            PROUDLY PRINTED BY

Webstar Phone | 06 327 7881 | monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
 Enquiries Email | districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz   

Website | www.districtmonitor.co.nz

Liz Rayner - Owner/Editor/Publisher
Allan Pond - Advertising

Editorial & advertising produced
 by R & R Media Ltd 

for Rangitikei District Monitor, 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

Published weekly and delivered FREE to Marton, Bulls,  
Turakina, Hunterville, Ohakea Base, Mangaweka,Taihape

PH 06 327 7881 FAX 06 327 5162
Box 79, 355 Wellington Rd, Marton

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
12 noon Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Noon Wednesday

Weekly Masses
St FranciS Xavier catholic PariSh

Monday - Thursday  - Friday 
Marton 7.45am Adoration - Mass 9am 

Bulls Tuesday Mass 10am
Marton Wednesday Mass and Adoration 10am

Weekend Masses
Marton Saturday Mass 10am - followed by 

Reconciliation
Bulls Saturday  Mass  6pm

Marton Sunday Mass  9.30am - 2pm Devotions
Rata Mass 9am, 4th Sunday 
of month. Whangaehu 
masses suspended.

Fr Peter Brockhill
ruSSell St, Marton 

           Ph 06 327 7840

MARTON BIBLE 
CHAPEL

`

ST ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
TURAKINA

Kirkin’ O’ Tartan Service
Sunday October 14 

2pm
Rev. John Peill

Kids Friendly Church
Country Friendly Service

Morning tea to follow
All Welcome

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Reaching Rangitikei Readers

www.webstar.co.nz

Public Notices

Beauchamp Funeral Home and Cobham Chapel 
18 Morris St, Marton  

P: 06 327 7029   e: admin@beauchamp.co.nz    w: www.beauchamp.co.nz

Proudly serving the Rangitikei since 1981
Peter, Julie, Emily and Anthony Beauchamp

Call us on 06 327 7029 to discuss your needs and allow us to continue to 
serve and support our community with the guarantee of  excellence and 

unbeatable value that has been our trademark for the last 30 years.
We do not charge for travel within the Whanganui, Rangitikei or Manawatu areas

Business Notices

Sunday October 14
10am

1 hour Family 
Service, no Kid’s Club 

programme
 Speaker:

Gary Sandbrook
Subject:
2 Thess 2

All Welcome 

ST MARTIN
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH
94 Pukepapa Rd

Marton
Sunday October 14 

9.30am
Worship Service with 

Holy Communion
Led By: 

Trevor Jurgens
Everyone Welcome
Phone 06 327 7814

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Phone 06 327 7881

For Sale For Hire

Property For Sale

Post Peelings
 & Sawdust for 
Garden Mulch

Ph 06 322 1670
027 422 1670

Sawdust
clean untreated

$15 per m3
Ph 027 295 8760 or 
call at 38 French St, 

Marton

For Hire

Wanted to Buy

CARAVAN 
WANTED
$4000 or under.
Ph 021 847 751

POLICE - 06 327 6555

PHARMACY    
PLATT’S PHARMACY BULLS &
MARTON PHARMACY -
OPEN ’TIL NOON SATURDAYS

POISON CENTRE - EMERGENCY 
             0800 POISON - 0800 764766

AMBULANCE - Medical Emergency  
    call 111

PLUNKETLINE - 24 HOUR 
       0800 933 922                               

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - 
CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES
After hours & weekends 0800 653 358
OZANAM VILLA - WG - 06 345 4204

WEEKEND
EMERGENCY
SERVICES

BULLS MEDICAL CENTRE
(06) 322 1222 8am-12pm - SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY. 

Outside these times call 06 355 3300 to contact 
City Doctors, Palmerston North

Solo, duo or full band options 
available for all occasions.
Contact Brian  
027 2299 303 
brianbailliemusic@gmail.com
facebook.com/brianbailliemusician

BRIAN BAILLIE
M U S I C I A N

ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH MARTON

This Sunday - combined service at 
St Stephen’s Anglican Church

Family Friendly
9:30am start. 

  
 Other weekly activities:

  Companionship   11:00am to 2:00pm Wednesday - drop in 

All Welcome

Missed deliveries  
Monday to Saturday 

Ph 0800 349 071

Garage Sale

Lost

Gold Bar 
Brooch

inset with small 
diamonds and rubies. 

Huge sentimental 
value.

Central Marton or Bulls
Ph 027 416 5554

Old 
Computers

going or not.
Why pay dump fees?

Ph Tom on
021 025 37572

100% Wanganui Owned & Operated
www.hiremasterwanganui.co.nz

26 CHURTON STREET  PH 06 345 7017
MARQUEES   MACHINERY HIRE   PARTY HIRE & SALES

FURNITURE TRAILERS CAR TRANSPORTERS

. .

Standing 
Old Man

pine trees for tender
Ph Andy 

06 327 7754

Marton Friendship Hall
Morris Street, Marton

All enquiries to 06 212 4669
Answer phone on service

Good facilities - no alcohol permitted in hall.
Christmas not far away, so get your bookings in.

027 332 4417

Digger Hire
1.7 tonne digger

1/2 day and full day rates

Available 7 days a week

Time Share Unit  (one week)
Fairway Lodge, Mt Maunganui. Sleeps 6. Near golf, 
bowls, tennis, bridge - all within walking distance.

$2000 ono. Ph 06 327 8401

6 Willis 
Street, 
Marton

Saturday October 13, 
8am onwards.

Householf items, 
all sorts!

Hunia 
Street, 
Marton

Saturday October 13, 
Wide assortment

Something for 
everyone
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Sport continued from pg 8...

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

September 27 Solution

SUDOKU • HARD
DistrictMonitor

Rangitikei

Broadway Colourplus 
Wellington Rd Marton     Ph 06 327 7758

7-3, Marie bt Beverley and Helen 7-3. Mary McNae and Lyn Johnson bt Eila and Gordon 15-7 , Liz bt Murray 
26-16. On Thursday, Marton played its first interclub games of golf croquet against Levin. Our team of Mary 
McNae, Eila Ogden, Gordon Thompson and Marilyn Vallance won 2 games and lost 6 in close games, with 
only 12 hoops separating the teams at the end of the morning. Next week’s interclub is against Wanganui. On 
Saturday and Sunday, Marton Croquet Club hosted the 19th Marton open competition, with players coming 
from Wellington, the Wairarapa, north and south Taranaki, as well as two local players. The competition was 
very good and the final was played between Sue Lea (Wellington) and Kevin Fellows (Wellington) with Sue 
coming out the winner.  As always, we would like to see new people coming along to try the game and are 
planning open days on Saturday and Sunday 27-28 October starting at 10 am.

Croquet Manawatu-wanganui
Golf croquet interclub. Week 1: it was a strong start to the season for three teams and it will be interesting 
to see how the other three progress, as the season gets going. Feilding 7, Rose Gardens 1,Marton 2, Levin 
6. Individual results: Noel Ennis & Helen Highsted-Jones (L) bt Mary McNae & Eila Ogden (M) 7-6; Judith 
Hunt & Wally Richards (L) bt Gordon Thompson & Marilyn Vallance (M) 7-6; Ennis & Hunt (L) bt McNae 
& Thompson (M) 7-2; Vallance (M) bt Richards (L) 7-5; Highsted-Jones (L) bt Ogden (M) 7-5; Ennis (L) bt 
McNae (M) 7-2; Hunt (L) bt Thompson (M) 7-4; Vallance & Ogden (M) bt Richards & Highsted-Jones (L) 7-4. 
Wanganui 6, Rangatira 2, Points to date: Feilding 7 (+11), Levin 6 (+12), Wanganui 6 (+11), Rangatira 2 (-11), 
Marton 2 (-12), Rose Gardens 1 (-11).

Marton Bowling CluB
Wednesday 3 October, roll-up results: 1st Andy Creagh(s), Bruce Aplin, Wayne Pudney with 3 wins, 15 ends 
26 points. 2nd Murray Coleman(s), Peter Burberry, Paul White with 3 wins, 11 ends 25 points. 3rd Mickey 
Neumann(s), Dave Grant, Margaret Webster with 2 wins, 10 ends 24 points. Also played Wednesday 3 
October; club ladies’ fours: 1st Joanne Simpson(s), Jean Coleman, Sharon Gordon, Sharon Pudney. 2nd 
Elaine Saywell(s), Joan Black, Noeline Schollum, Bev Toulmin. The weather was lovely, the competition 
close but friendly. Nice to see smiles and great sportsmanship on the green. Saturday 6 October roll-up 
results: 1st Murray Coleman & Di Allen- 3 wins, 12 ends 26 points. 2nd Peter Burberry & Laurie Bismark- 2 
wins, 13 ends 22 points. 3rd Kevin Mullany & Noeline Schollum- 2 wins, 12 ends 22 points. A welcome back 
to members Warren Hausman and Peter Burberry. Up-and-coming events: Sunday 14 October- Mahon’s 
handicap singles(men) @ 9am. Tuesday 16 October- Beauchamp Funeral Home feet first triples; 2 bowls 
moo tournament @ 9.30 am. Saturday 27 October - club men's fours @ 9am. Whites please; no exceptions.  

CriCketer on tour
Marton Saracens cricketer Levi Woolston is currently touring Australia and South Africa, as a member of the 
Palmerston North Boys’ High School first eleven. The team played 3 matches in Western Australia, winning 
the first, in which Woolston contributed 14 not out, batting down the order and took 2 for 51 when opening 
the bowling. The 2nd match was also won and 
the 3rd lost. Now in South Africa, the team 
has played 2 matches, losing both. In the 2nd 
of these, Woolston again batted well down 
the order and then recorded the best bowling 
figures for PNBHS, with 3 for 12. A highlight 
for the team was being able to attend the 
very exciting All Blacks vs SA rugby test last 
weekend. Levi and his family are very grateful 
for the support of the Rangitikei Cricket Trust, 
John Turkington Forestry, as well as friends 
and family, for the financial assistance given 
to make this experience possible. The team 
has another 5 matches to play before returning 
home in mid-November.

Right: Marton cricketer Levi Woolston - on 
tour.

Suzuki New Zealand keeps 
Masters Games on the road

Keeping track of what’s happening at venues around Whanganui will be easier for organisers 
of the 2019 Downer New Zealand Masters Games, thanks to the generous support of 
Suzuki New Zealand.
A brand new Suzuki Vitara will be buzzing around Whanganui during the Games, helping 
organisers stay on top of the needs of more than 5000 competitors, in more than 50 sports, 
at 38 venues around the city.
“This vehicle will really make life easier for us,” New Zealand Masters Games company 
chair Cr Philippa Baker-Hogan says. “Before and during the Games we will be incredibly 
busy and having a great vehicle like this available will really help us out.
“We’re very grateful to Suzuki for their generous and practical support.”
Suzuki New Zealand has been one of the key partners of the Downer New Zealand Masters 
Games for a number of years.
“We know there’s a constant need for organisers and volunteers to be out and about, to 
make deliveries and keep things running smoothly, so we’re delighted to be able to offer 
the use of this vehicle,” Gary Collins, general manager of automobile marketing for Suzuki 
New Zealand, says. 
“The Vitara is a safe and efficient vehicle and the great smartphone connectivity means 
organisers and volunteers can keep in touch while they’re out and about. And of course, 
there’s plenty of room inside for transporting people and gear, whether it’s getting volunteers 
to where they’re needed, or delivering signage and equipment to a venue.”
The Downer New Zealand Masters Games run in Whanganui from February 1 to February 
10, 2019. The Games attract competitors from all around New Zealand and internationally, 
competing at masters level. There are no qualifying standards, apart from the age limit for 
each sport and athletes in their 80s and 90s are just as likely to be lining up, as those in 
their 30s and 40s. The focus is on participation and friendship and the social programme 
is just as important as the sport.
For more information and to enter, go to www.nzmg.com
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all prices incl GST

40 Racecourse Ave - MARTON - Ph 06 327 5458

   

blue mol 
hand saws

EACH
$16.00

   

polycarbonate 
sheeting

OFF15%

58 Russell Street, Marton     Ph 06 327 8708

ONESTOP 
AUTO CENTRE

Service Agents

BRAKES / CLUTCH,  SUSPENSION, SERVICING  
ALL MAKES & MODELS, EXHAUSTS & MUFFLERS

OIL / BATTERIES / TYRES / PARTS FOR ALL MAKES  
/ RADIATOR SUPPLIERS

YOUR ONLY LOCAL AUTHORISED  
FORD SERVICE AGENT WITH DEALERSHIP 

TRAINED STAFF

*  See us in store for special deals on wheel    
    alignments when we supply your tyres.
*  Servicing & WOF while you wait.
*  Call and see us for pricing options on service deals
*  Stockists of Caltex oil and Century batteries   
*  Tyres for all makes

GET YOUR TYRES 
CHECKED NOW 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
MOTORING

   

marley
OFF15%

Welcome.....
TO ALL PARTICIPANTS 

IN SATURDAY’S 
BROADWAY MARCHING 
DAY AT THE NGA TAWA 

EVENT CENTRE
   

permanent 
wire 

strainers
$3.27

LOWER AGENCY FEES OF 3.5%+GST TO SELL YOUR HOME
Phone 06 327 6690            Email: martonrealestate@gmail.com
420 Wellington Rd, Marton                  Trademe.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008) Phillip Mullins m: 027 203 2743  a/h: 06 327 6014

R
EA

L 
ES

TA
TE

43 Alexandra Street, Marton                              $187,000
GREAT STARTER HOME
Realistically Priced and waiting for a new owner, this 3 
bedroom stucco home has been extensively redecorated 
and won’t last long at $187,000. Separate lounge with logfire 
heating. 1,012m² fully fenced section, with double garage/
workshop, plus storesheds. Ideal for the 1st home buyer and 
located opposite Marton Junction School. 
Property ID: M1344

Spring is in the air and 
if you are looking to sell 
you home, investment 

property, lifestyle, section, or 
commercial building,  

CALL me (Phillip) TODAY –  
06 327 6690 or  

027 203 2743, as I have 
buyers waiting and looking 

for their next property.

No Advertising Fees & our 
Low Commission Rate of 

3.5% + GST.

So CALL Phillip TODAY – 
06 327 6690 or 027 203 2743.
No Advertising Fees & our Low 

Commission Rate of 3.5% + GST.

23 Marumaru Street, Marton                          $179,000
DECORATING FLAIR REQUIRED
General tidy up & decorating is required to bring this home back to 
life. This property has the advantage of being able  to accommodate 
a large, or extended family with 3 bedrooms, plus double garage that 
has been converted into 3 lined rooms. Openplan lounge/dining/
kitchen and logfire in the lounge. Bathroom with shower, vanity, and 
toilet. Kiwi ¼ acre – 1012sqm. Realistically Priced to sell at $179,000.
Property ID: M1343

7 Cameron Rd, Turakina            $250,000
COUNTRY RETREAT
Tucked away in the back of Turakina, you can escape the 
city rat race and take in the country air with this semi self-
sufficient country retreat. 1 bedroom home, with separate 
sleepout. Open plan living with modern kitchen and logfire 
heating. BBQ area and private yard, with numerous fruit 
trees, vegetable gardens, fowlhouse and glasshouse. 
Double garage/workshop, all set on 1,012sqm section.
Property ID: M1345

17 Ross Street, Marton             $247,000
APPEALING FAMILY HOME
Centrally located villa style home, with 3 bedrooms & room for the 
family to spread out. Combined kitchen/lounge/dining area, plus 
2nd family lounge. Logfire & gas heating. All year round, private, 
sheltered entertaining/BBQ area. Compact section (658m²) 
with full concrete driveway, garage, storeshed & studio. Close to 
schools, supermarket & Realistically Priced to Sell at $247,000. 
Property ID: M1338

7 Beaven Street, Marton                                                                                                           $217,000
DECEPTIVELY CAPTIVATING
Old World Cottage Charm set high on Beaven St with energy saving solar panels. 3 bedrooms, plus office or 
studio off the dining room, with access to courtyard. Dining and informal living room, with logfire heating. 
There is room for everyone in the generous lounge. The 1,012sqM section is well fenced, with private and 
peaceful backyard. Ideal home for the family, or the creative at heart. Priced To Sell at $217,000.
Property ID: M1346

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

Marton                               $98,000
RESIDENTIAL SECTION
Build, Sub-Divide or Landbank. This 
fantastic piece of Freehold land is 
2,024m² on 2 titles with 2 street 
frontages. Residential zoning and 
not in the Flood Zone. Sub-dividable 
with room for at least 4 houses 
makes this a winner for the astute 
developer, or even land bank for the 
future. Realistically Prices to Sell at 
$98,000 .  

Property ID: M1337

NEW 

LISTING
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